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and lime-treed Sfrassen. The morning is the time when
our receptive faculties are alert and eager for learning:
my matutinal activities are usually limited (a regrettable
habit in Continental cities) to a port fillip in the Esplanade
bar at noon. Therefore, all that I have to offer is a glimpse
at the Mayfair area of Berlin, where there is still a section
which lines to tinkle coronets in the conversation.
To crown the strenuous morning already indicated,
you may stroll by Tiergartenstrasse, the local Park Lane,
then perhaps do a little shopping in the Kurfurstendamm,
which rather corresponds to Regent Street, or in the
Unter den Linden, which had a decided flavour of
Bond Street and the Champs-Elys&s. The Unter den
Linden is probably the more convenient street, as you
may be lunching at the Bristol, I expect, in which case
you will be in exactly the same atmosphere as at the
Savoy Grill. If you feed at Horcher's (he has now opened
a branch in Old Burlington Street) you may find yourself
snoozing most of the afternoon, for the food, though
excellent, is rather heavy.
In the hotel world of Berlin you can liken the Kaiserhof
to Claridge's, the Adlon to the Ritz, and the Esplanade
to the Dorchester, which is appropriate as it is also under
the direction of M; Anton Bon. For the afternoon I
must hand you over to Baedeker, and return to take
charge of you at that supreme hour of the day, cocktail
time.
Unless you ate invited to such a party, of which there
are plenty each evening, the local rally is at the Eden
Bar. If you are in Berlin you are sure to gravitate there,
if only to learn, in true Mayfair style, "if there is anybody
about" That pretty girl whom you admired so much
the previous night at the Quattiet Latin is bound to turn

